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Wide, Wide as the Ocean 
Deuteronomy 10:12-22; Ephesians 3:14-21; Mark 4:35-41 

 
Today we have been asked to consider the plight of refugees around the 

world and to pray for them.  As we do so, we may feel powerless given the 
complexity and enormity of the issue.  We may feel like it would need god-like 
power to sort it out. 

It is just as well then that we are looking at a passage which involves not 
only prayer but a prayer for power, a power which ultimately that we would be like 
God. 

When you think about it it sounds like a rather risky prayer.  Part of our 
current problem in thinking about the issue of refugees is considering what those 
who are in power have done with it.  What would we do with power, the power to 
be like God.  The famous words of Lord Acton come to mind “Power corrupts, 
absolute power corrupts absolutely.”  How would God like power change us? 

As we look at this wonderful prayer in Ephesians 3 we will see that what is 
changing us is exactly what Paul and more importantly God has in mind. 

POWER FOR TRANSFORMATION 

As Paul humbly prays to the Father of all he has two petitions both of which 
are prayers for power, the first one which makes us look inward and the second 
one makes us look out. 

The prayer is in v16-17.  “I pray that, according to the riches of his glory, he 
may grant that you may be strengthened in your inner being with power through 
his Spirit, and that Christ may dwell in your hearts through faith, as you are being 
rooted and grounded in love.” 

This is a prayer for God’s mighty power, God the Father, Son and Holy 
Spirit, to be at work within in us, in our inner being. 

We are a society that is fascinated with the outer person.  To say that we 
are superficial would not even scratch the surface.  We are encouraged to spend 
money on clothes, colognes and creams because we are worth it, apparently!  
David Lee Roth,(once again the lead singer of rock band Van Halen), once said 
“In the end it doesn’t matter whether you win or lose, it’s how good you looked.”  
That could be the motto of western culture.  Our society is interested in power to 
strengthen our outer man, to keep us looking beautiful and strong. 

This is not what God is interested in, he is interested in what we are like 
inside, our inner being, our hearts.  That is what he wants to be beautiful and 
strong.  It may be worth pondering on which you spend more time and effort, who 
you are or what you look like?  Do you spend more time in prayer or in front of a 
mirror. 

Paul prays that God’s power would be working within us to make us 
beautiful and strong on the inside.  This is achieved by the strengthening of the 
Spirit and the indwelling of Christ.  God’s power comes in Trinitarian form. 

Making himself at home 
Now having the Spirit and Christ are part of being a Christian (Romans 8:9) 

so what is Paul talking about here? 
Well the word that Paul uses here “dwelling” is a very strong word; we 

might translate it as Christ making himself at home within us. 
We have probably all had the experience of having in laws come to stay.  

For the first few days things are fine, but if they are going to stay for a while they 
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start to make themselves at home.  Things move around in the kitchen, books are 
rearranged.  This can be rather irritating because we like everything the way it 
was we don’t want things to change. 

Paul prays that Christ will make himself at home within us; that he will 
rearrange things and we may not like it.  Perhaps as we think through this image 
we may understand why power is required for this prayer to be answered, 
because there will be a struggle. 

There are parts of all our lives that need to be changed, ingrained 
selfishness, bitterness from old hurts, unforgiving attitudes, ways of thinking, lusts, 
greeds, and so on.  If you have time read on into Ephesians 4 which speaks 
strongly of things that need to be renovated as Jesus takes residence.  It will take 
God’s power to change these things that may have been part of us for many 
years.  But remember that the one that is making his dwelling in us had the power 
to calm the storm.  More than that Paul previously prayed that we would know that 
the same power that raised Jesus from the dead is at work in us, raising us from 
spiritual death and transforming us. 

What will this ultimately look like?  It is described as being rooted and 
grounded in love.  The more that this prayer is answered the more our loves will 
be founded on the one who so loves us. 

As we do so our inner being will be strengthened and as we get older it is 
this that will shine through as our outer being fades away.  I will always remember 
a lady called Eddie Cooper, an elderly lady at a church I attended in the East End 
of London.  For around 10 years she and another 3 elderly ladies had been the 
only people who attended the Church.  Each week one would be the preacher, 
one the service leader, one the organist and one the congregation.  The next 
week they would take on a different role.  Their constant prayer was that God 
would send new people and that God would use the Church.  Then their prayer 
was answered, a new minister was appointed who was American, and he brought 
a British Youth For Christ Team.  Things were changing.  The 4 elderly ladies who 
had prayed that God would bring new people now started to pray that God would 
take them away again because they didn’t like change.  But then Edie had a 
powerful experience of Jesus and she was transformed and the older she got the 
more beautiful she became. 

She became a grandmother to the whole church as she served, becoming 
known as the patron saint of shortbread which she made constantly and loved 
and was by all she came in contact with.  The power of God was very evident in 
her life.  This cantankerous old East Ender became more and more Christ like as 
Jesus set up home in her life.   

For just as we set up homes which reflect our personality and tastes so 
when Jesus makes his home in us we start to reflect Jesus. 

The power of God does transform but not to corrupt but to make us more 
like his Son who dwells within us.  We should pray for such power. 

POWER TO UNDERSTAND THE LOVE OF GOD (17B-19) 

The second petition is another prayer for power but not one that is internal 
but external, a prayer for power to understand the amazing enormous love of 
God. “I pray that you may have the power to comprehend, with all the saints, what 
is the breadth and length and height and depth, and to know the love of Christ 
that surpasses knowledge, so that you may be filled with all the fullness of God.” 

The whole of Ephesians, the whole of the revelation of the mystery of God 
of restoring and reconciling all things in Christ has been based on love.  It is his 
love that undergirds of his plan of salvation, it is a love that has loved us from the 
beginning, it is a great love with which he loves us, rich in mercy that raised and 
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saved us by grace (consider the amount of love in that subclause) even when we 
were spiritual dead and enemies (neither of which is very loveable) and now calls 
us his children. 

Now wonder that being a Christian is all about being rooted and 
established in the love of God. We need to consider just how great this love is.  
When I was Sunday School we used to sing a song with actions. 

Wide, wide as the ocean, 
high as the heavens above; 
deep, deep as the deepest sea 
is my Saviour's love. 
I, though so unworthy, 
still am a child of His care. 
for His word teaches me 
that His love reaches me everywhere! 
I pray that everyone here, even if you don’t like the song, will know the 

truth of the song - that is what Paul is praying for.  As the ocean is 
incomprehensively huge so is God’s love, we cannot really comprehend it, it 
surpasses knowledge. 

In fact Paul says that it is only together with all the saints that we can start 
to comprehend the dimensions of God’s love.  As John Stott has wonderfully put it 
“It needs the whole people of God to understand the whole love of God.”  Paul is 
not only interested in individuals understanding that God loves them but the 
Christian community understanding the love that God has for them all. 

Perhaps this may help us think about the depth and width of God’s love.  It 
is deep enough that it reaches down to each of us, it is wide enough that this is 
true for all of us.  The more we look at ourselves (depth) and then at each other 
(width) the more astounding this is. 

BEING GOD LIKE 

This is the love we are to live, this the love we are to live out demonstrating 
God’s wisdom, and the mystery of his love, to the world.  The next few chapters 
spell out what this will look out.  But Paul sums this up in 5:1 as “Be imitators of 
God, therefore, as dearly loved children and live a life of love, just as Christ loved 
us and gave himself up for us”.  (Ephesians 5:1-2). 

There is much here that we could reflect on and in coming weeks we will.  
But how does this help us in thinking about refugees. 

Firstly the wideness of God’s love.  Here is the rational for Christian 
thinking about this matter.  God has thrown wide the doors of his kingdom 
welcoming all to come in as Paul has been at pains to show. This then shows his 
concern for all people.  Now I’m not saying that we should therefore have no 
border security but the nature of God’s love means we are to care about those 
who are refugees and those who are in detention in our land or in other lands at 
our direction.  If God’s love is as wide as the ocean, then he must care for those 
who seek asylum coming over the ocean.  God acted in great love, mercy and 
grace can we say that is reflected in our nation’s actions in this matter, or perhaps 
more personally in our thinking.  When Jesus calmed the storm he not only saved 
the disciples, he saved all the other boats as well.  We need to pray that we will 
have the power to grasp the width of God’s mercy. 

This may be where we need to be praying for Christ to dwell in our hearts 
and so be rooted and grounded in love.  In part this is because it is by changing 
the hearts of people that will lead to changes in policy.  The politicians are simply 
chasing the votes and polls.  We should be praying for changed hearts. 
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But we may also have to look to our own hearts and whether we are guilty 
simply wishing to protect our own, scared of the cost of change, nimbyism, and so 
on.  Grace cannot exist with these, even though they are so natural.  Loving like 
God is costly, outpouring. As Deuteronomy shows us it is welcoming of the 
stranger, Ephesians shows us that it is welcoming even of the estranged.  As 
Jesus makes his home in our lives we will want to share our home and all our 
blessings with others. 

We need to pray for the power for Christ to dwell in our hearts. 
If we do those things and live them out in God’s power at work within us 

more may be accomplished in our lives, our church and our nation than we can 
ask or imagine. 

CONCLUSION 

So then let us pray. 
For this reason we bow our knees before the Father, from whom every 

family in heaven and on earth takes its name. We pray that, according to the 
riches of your glory, you may grant that we may be strengthened in our inner 
being with power through your Spirit, and that Christ may dwell in our hearts 
through faith, as we are being rooted and grounded in love.  

We pray that we may have the power to comprehend, with all the saints, 
what is the breadth and length and height and depth, and to know the love of 
Christ that surpasses knowledge, so that we may be filled with all the fullness of 
God. 

Now to you Father who by the power at work within us is able to 
accomplish abundantly far more than all we can ask or imagine, to you be glory in 
the church and in Christ Jesus to all generations, for ever and ever. Amen.  

 
(Ephesians 3:14-21, NRSV).  Slightly amended. 


